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Editorial

T

he scope of PhD studies has expanded beyond the
self-contained thesis for many students to include outreach and impact generation. Additional expectations
open up new avenues for exchange and enrichment between
researchers and society, but they come at the cost of new administrative, logistical and skill-set obstacles for students trying to
finish within the short PhD period.
With the support of the Swiss University Conference (SUK),
the PSC is happy to be launching a PhD mentoring service,
with the goal of helping PSC students navigate these new challenges of graduate school. The service will help students tap
into existing resources and networks to optimize their efforts
in outreach, science communication, and policy impact. The
PSC will also redouble its ongoing efforts to assist PhD students
in day-to-day orientation through graduate school.
The objective of the initiative is to speed and smooth students’
progress in areas enhancing the scope of their research, leveraging the experience and networks of the PSC staff. We are
launching the service this February, and will hold a series of
lunchtime work sessions to gauge the interests and needs of
PhD students whose advisors are PSC members.
I look forward to coordinating the initial phase of this initiative.

Jeffrey Clary
PSC Coordination Office
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At a Glance

Awards
Silvia Dorn (ETH Zurich)
The Entomological Society of America (ESA) held a special symposium at its 2013
annual meeting in Austin, Texas, entitled “Strengthening the Connection between Continents – A Symposium Honoring Silvia Dorns Impact on Applied Entomological Research”.

PLANT fellows joining PSC
groups
University of Basel
Tamir Klein to Christian Körner
Cristina Moreno to Ansgar Kahmen
Krishna Saharan to Thomas Boller

Bruce McDonald (ETH Zurich)
Fellow of the American Academy for the Advancement of Science (AAAS) in the
Section on Agriculture, Food, and Renewable Resources

University of Zurich

Johan Six (ETH Zurich)
Philippe Duchaufour Medal by the Soil System Sciences Division of the European
Geosciences Union for fundamental contribution to soil science through studies
of biogeochemical cycling, aggregate and soil organic matter dynamics

Roman Briskine to Kentaro Shimizu

Bruno Studer (ETH Zurich)
Marie Curie Career Integration Grant for ”ReproTag - Targeting reproductive
traits for more efficient forage grass breeding”

Sylvain Aubry to Stefan
Hörtensteiner
Benjamin Warren and Harriet Hunt
to Elena Conti
Wanhui You to Ueli Grossniklaus
ETH Zurich
Juhwan Lee and Charlotte Decock
to Johan Six

Simone Nanzer (ETH Zurich)
2014 Hans Vontobel Award for her doctoral thesis “Evaluation of a Phosphate
Fertilizer from Sewage Sludge Ashes: A Journey from the Molecule to the Field”

Simon Bull and Glen Uhrig
to Wilhelm Gruissem

Timothy Sykes (ETH Zurich)
Biotechnology Award 2013 from the University of Essex, UK

Steven Yates to Bruno Studer

Marie Roumet to Alex Widmer

IDP BRDIGES fellows
University of Basel

Books

Claudia Hahn to Ansgar Kahmen
Strasburger’s Plant Sciences – Including Prokaryotes
and Fungi
Bresinsky A, Körner C, Kadereit JW, Neuhaus G, Sonnewald
U Springer, Berlin, Heidelberg 2013
1302 pp. In 2 volumes, not available separately.
ISBN 978-3-642-15517-8
This venerable reference book on botany was first published in 1894 by Eduard Strasburger. The present edition is based on a translation of the 36th edition of the German «Strasburger» and includes additional
contributions by renowned experts in the field. The book is divided into four sections: Molecular and morphological structure of plants and cells, Physiology, Evolution and Systematics of plants, and Ecology.
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University of Zurich
Arianna Nigro to Diana Santelia
Yuanyuan Huang to Bernhard
Schmid and Pascal Niklaus
Margarida Sofia to Ueli Grossniklaus
ETH Zurich
Lisa King and Charlotte Pavageau
to Jaboury Ghazoul
Timothy Sykes to Bruno Studer
Wuyan Wang to Samuel Zeeman

Focus
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PSC Certificates
The PLANT FELLOWS training certification has been approved by all three PSC partner universities. The new certification is grounded in the European Commission’s recommendations for lifelong learning and is recognized in the area of
continuous education.
Melanie Paschke

With the certification, the PSC has a
vision: offering postdoctoral fellows
accredited training components as
groundwork for future appointments.
Emerging scholars may thus build up
personal development plans that articulate the knowledge, experience and competencies they have acquired. As scholars move from one postdoctoral position
to the next, documenting their achievements in research as well as training
becomes essential to establishing strong
portfolios that support their professional
development.
Fellows obtain the certification after successfully completing the training program, which has a workload of 180 hours.
Key offerings include:
• Leading and developing
a research group
• Advanced publication strategies
• Advanced fundraising strategies
• Entrepreneurship
• Career management
• Ethical issues

These are complemented by continuous
education courses offered at the fellows’
host organizations. Industry placements
may also be recognized.
In the mentoring that accompanies the
PLANT FELLOWS coursework, experts
from academia or industry will share
their experiences with the fellows. They
will offer guidance in understanding key
factors for a research career in the highly
competitive international landscape and
provide orientation during a critical
phase of the career path, as scholars
begin to choose for example between
academic research careers and positions
in industry.
As the PSC continues to pioneer postdoctoral continuous learning initiatives,
we will be exploring opportunities to
open this training program to a broader
postdoctoral community.

Enhancing your PhD
program certification
Melanie Paschke

In recent years, the PSC has invested
great effort in establishing accredited
PhD Program Certifications for PhD students with its structured PhD programs
“Plant Sciences” and “Science & Policy”.
These certifications include a diploma
supplement to the PhD certificate conferred by the University of Zurich, the
University of Basel or ETH Zurich. This
documentation will be a vital asset as
preparing an international academic CV.
Students already registered in either of
these programs should remember to
request their record of certification at the
end of the doctoral program.
www.plantsciences.ch/education

www.plantfellows.ch

At the 2013 PSC Symposium, poster awards were
presented to Daniel Hofer (ETH Zurich and Agroscope) ”N2 fixing legumes in intensively managed
grassland are less affected by drought stress than
non-fixing species“ and to Daniel Horrer
(University of Zurich) ”Role of Arabidopsis beta, amylase 1 in guard cell starch metabolism”.
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Excellent ratings
for both PSC PhD
Programs
Melanie Paschke

In October 2013, the two current PSC
PhD programs “Plant Sciences” and “Science & Policy” were evaluated by a group
of international experts, organized by
Life Science Zurich Graduate School.
Both programs received very positive
ratings: Plant Sciences for its well-developed course program and transferable
skills emphasis, and Science & Policy for
its innovation in courses directly tailored
to the objectives of the program and for
its promotion of student internships in
policy environments. In addition, all
supervisors and PhD students were
asked to give their own feedback, which
will be taken into account as the programs move forward. For example, the
role of the thesis committees will need
further strengthening. The committees
provide valuable views and expertise for
PhD students’ research topics. The PSC
will support and accompany this process.

Frontiers in Plant Sciences:
New Graduate Courses
Pathways and Fluxes: Exploring
the Plant Metabolic Network
3–4 Apr
George Ratcliffe, Professor of Plant
Sciences, and Nick Kruger, Lecturer
in Plant Sciences, University of Oxford, UK
Visual Analysis of Biological
Networks and Related Data
13–16 Oct
Falk Schreiber, Professor of Bioinformatics, IPK Gatersleben and Martin
Luther University Halle-Wittenberg,
Germany
For a complete list of courses
offered and to enroll, visit:

Creating public outreach
opportunities – 24 Mar
Upcoming opportunities, strategies,
finding contacts and resources
Science and policy – affecting
outcomes – 7 Apr
Identifying policy-relevant aspects of
your research, getting started
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Scientific Writing Practice II
21 Feb & 21 Mar
Life Sciences – Next Generation
Sequencing
A Practical Course (DNA)
24–27 Feb
Responsible Conduct in Research for
Plant Scientists
6 Mar & 8 May
Life Sciences – Next Generation
Sequencing
A Practical Course (RNA)
24–27 Mar
Research with Biological Material
from Abroad – International
Regulations
1 & 2 Apr

PSC Summer School

Introduction to R
7–9 Apr

Green Revolution Reloaded:
Emerging Technologies
for Sustainable Agriculture
7–12 Sep & 10 Oct

Scientific Presentation Practice
11 Apr & 9 May
Science & Policy – Communicating
Science
15 & 29 Apr
Science & Policy – Evidence-based
Policy Making
5 & 26 May

PSC Mentoring Services

Tailoring your teaching – 10 Mar
Navigating teaching requirements
at the universities, non-classroom
instruction, tapping into teaching
resources

Genetic Diversity: Techniques
17 Feb & 10 Mar

www.registration.ethz.ch/spsw

www.plantsciences.ch/education/graduate_
study/evaluation

Throughout the spring, the PSC will
be offering a series of “brownbag”
lunchtime workshops (sandwich
provided).

PhD Courses, Spring 2014

Next-Generation Sequencing:
Assembly, Annotation and
Transcriptomes
20 & 21 May
Venue: Hotel Allegro in Einsiedeln

This summer school will facilitate
discussion between graduate students and stakeholders from science, industry and government.
Topics address recent technological
developments for advanced agricultural practice. Participating students
will prepare position statements
and bring their ideas into action
during a visit at the stakeholder institutions.

Dealing with the Publication Process
3 & 27 Jun
Basic Plant Disease Diagnostic
17–19 Jun
Introduction to Functional
Genomics
21–23 Jul
Ecology of Alpine Plants
– A Field Course
21–25 Jul

New PSC Member
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Professor Johan Six
Johan Six

In order to understand and implement
sustainable agriculture, we need to elucidate the feedbacks
between ecosystem
management options
(e.g., tillage, cover
cropping, green manuring, sustainable
farming, and grazing), global change
(e.g., elevated CO2 and climate change),
and biogeochemical cycling. Hence, we
need to unravel the complex interactions
between plants (e.g., diversity, nutrient
uptake, and root growth), soil (e.g, structure, texture and mineralogy), soil biota
(e.g. fungi, bacteria, and earthworms),
and the carbon and nitrogen cycles in
agroecosystems across spatial and temporal scales. Furthermore, since agriculture is a human enterprise, not only biophysical aspects, but also social and
economic dimensions of sustainable
agriculture need to be elucidated. The
general approach taken in our group is
to conduct experimental work at the
micro to landscape scale and subsequently integrate it into a modeling
framework to interpolate and extrapo-

Embu field trial: Maize production under different
combinations of organic and inorganic fertilizers
to test Integrated Soil Fertility Management
principles at Embu, Kenya (© Johan Six)

late the experimentally gained knowledge to the regional and global scale.
The modeling also has as goals the identification of gaps in our knowledge, generation of testable hypotheses, and testing of the mechanistic basis of the
models. Furthermore, bio-economic
modeling is conducted in collaboration
with economic and social scientist to
holistically assess the sustainability of
agriculture. Our project sites span from
small growers’ fields to intensively-farmed production systems to agricultural research stations. And since sustainable agriculture is a global issue, we
are involved in a suite of international
research projects in Africa, Europe, the
USA, and Central and South America;
the globe is our laboratory.
Curriculum vitae
Johan Six received his PhD in Soil Science
in 1998 from Colorado State Universiy.
His PhD research was conducted at the
Natural Resource Ecology Laboratory
(NREL) and focused on the mechanisms
underlying greenhouse gas mitigation
by no-tillage practices. He remained as a
Research Scientist at NREL from 1998
until 2002. He led and was involved in

many projects investigating the effect of
land use change and management on
greenhouse gas fluxes in agricultural,
grassland and forest ecosystems. In 2002,
he moved to the University of California-Davis (UC Davis), California to take
up a position as a Professional Researcher.
In 2006, Johan Six was appointed as Professor in Agroecology at UC Davis.
During his 10 years at UC Davis, he further developed a multidisciplinary
research and teaching program in Agroecology. In March 2013, he took up a chair
position in Sustainable Agroecosystems
at ETH Zurich. Johan Six is a Chancellor’s Fellow of the UC Davis, a Fellow of
the American Association for the
Advancement of Science, and in 2014
received the Duchaufour Medal of the
European Geosciences Union.

Professor Johan Six
Sustainable Agroecosystems
Institute of Agricultural Sciences
ETH Zurich
jsix@ethz.ch
www.swissplantscienceweb.ch/nc/research/
home/portfolio/six

Tomato chambers: Measuring greenhouse gas emissions in
furrow-irrigated tomato systems in the Central Valley of
California (© Taryn Kennedy)
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Nature Genetics 45, 1029-1039 (2013)

Reconstructing de novo silencing
of an active plant
retrotransposon
Mari-Ordonez A, Marchais A, Etcheverry M,
Martin A, Colot V, Voinnet O

Transposable elements (TEs) contribute
to genome size, organization and evolution. In plants, their activity is primarily
controlled by transcriptional gene silencing (TGS), usually investigated at steady
states, reflecting how long-established
silent conditions are maintained, faithfully reiterated or temporarily modified.
How active, invasive TEs are detected
and silenced de novo in plants remains
largely unknown. Using inbred lineages
of hybrid Arabidopsis thaliana epigenomes
combining wild-type and mutant chromosomes, we have deciphered the
sequence of physiological and molecular
events underlying the de novo invasion,
proliferation and eventual demise of the
single-copy endogenous retrotransposon
Evade (EVD). We show how this reconstructed TE burst causes widespread
genome diversification and de novo epiallelism that could serve as sources for
selectable and potentially adaptive traits.

Nature 500, 287-295 (2013)

Climate extremes and the carbon
cycle
Reichstein M, Bahn M, Ciais P, Frank D,
Mahecha MD, Seneviratne SI, Zscheischler J,
Beer C, Buchmann N, Frank D, Papale D,
Rammig A, Smith P, Thonicke K, van der Velde
M, Vicca S, Walz A, Wattenbach M

The terrestrial biosphere is a key component of the global carbon cycle and its
carbon balance is strongly influenced by
climate. Continuing environmental
changes are thought to increase global
terrestrial carbon uptake. But evidence is
mounting that climate extremes such as
droughts or storms can lead to a decrease
in regional ecosystem carbon stocks and
therefore have the potential to negate an
expected increase in terrestrial carbon
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uptake. Here we explore the mechanisms
and impacts of climate extremes on the
terrestrial carbon cycle, and propose a
pathway to improve our understanding
of present and future impacts of climate
extremes on the terrestrial carbon
budget.
Ecology Letter 16, 116-127 (2013)

Coexistence, niches and
biodiversity effects on ecosystem
functioning
Turnbull LA, Levine JM, Loreau M, Hector A

General principles from coexistence theory are often invoked to explain how and
why mixtures of species outperform
monocultures. However, the complementarity and selection effects commonly measured in biodiversity experiments do not precisely quantify the niche
and relative fitness differences that govern species coexistence. Given this lack
of direct correspondence, how can we
know whether species-rich mixtures are
stable and that the benefits of diversity
will therefore persist? We develop a
resource-based included-niche model in
which plant species have asymmetric
access to a nested set of belowground
resource pools. We use the model to
show that positive complementarity
effects arise from stabilising niche differences, but do not necessarily lead to stable coexistence and hence can be transient. In addition, these transient
complementarity effects occur in the
model when there is no complementary
resource use among species. Including a
trade-off between uptake rates and the
size of the resource pool stabilised interactions and led to persistent complementarity coupled with weak or negative
selection effects, consistent with results
from the longest-running field biodiversity experiments. We suggest that future
progress requires a greater mechanistic
understanding of the links between ecosystem functions and their underlying
biological processes.

Annual review of
Phytopathology 51,131–153 (2013)

Experimental measures of
pathogen competition and
relative fitness
Zhan J, McDonald BA

Competition among pathogen strains for
limited host resources can have a profound effect on pathogen evolution. A
better understanding of the principles
and consequences of competition can be
useful in designing more sustainable disease management strategies. The competitive ability and relative fitness of a
pathogen strain are determined by its
intrinsic biological properties, the resistance and heterogeneity of the corresponding host population, the population density and genetic relatedness of
the competing strains, and the physical
environment. Competitive ability can be
inferred indirectly from fitness components, such as basic reproduction rate or
transmission rate. However, pathogen
strains that exhibit higher fitness components when they infect a host alone may
not exhibit a competitive advantage
when they co-infect the same host. The
most comprehensive measures of competitive ability and relative fitness come
from calculating selection coefficients in
a mixed infection in a field setting.
Mark-release-recapture experiments can
be used to estimate fitness costs associated with unnecessary virulence and
fungicide resistance.

PSC Fellowships
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PLANT FELLOWS 1st Annual
Meeting – in retrospect

IDP BRIDGES – first
PhD fellows have
started
Andrea Pfisterer

PLANT fellows at the 1st Annual Meeting on top of Mount Rigi in Switzerland.

Romy Kohlmann

PLANT FELLOWS offers an extensive
and high quality international course
program for postdocs. The program was
launched during the first annual PLANT
FELLOWS Meeting, held 30 October to 1
November, 2013. Twenty-four fellows
had the opportunity to take part in two
workshops: Career Management and
Training in Advanced Funding Strategies.
In the first workshop, the fellows worked
with the lecturer, Dr. Monica Clausen
www.clausen-netzwerkpartner.ch on career
elements that often are overlooked. Participants gathered ideas to direct personal development towards their individual future career goals. The second
workshop gave the fellows an overview
of the most important public national
and international funding programs and
instruments. Dr. Andrea Degen www.
eurelations.com motivated the fellows to

improve their skills and strategies in
obtaining third party funds.
The participating fellows presented their
research projects, leading to lively discussions on wide-ranging topics, representing an invaluable academic exchange
at the critical early stages of the research
projects. Feedback from participants was
very positive and reflected the beginning
of a new community of scholars linked
by the PLANT FELLOWS program.

Our new Innovative Doctoral Program
Bridging Plant Science and Policy (IDP
BRIDGES) successfully started on
1 November 2013. Nine of 14 PhD students have meanwhile taken up their
work. Each fellow will carry out an
internship, in Switzerland or abroad, to
further develop applications of their
research.
The IDP BRIDGES Kick-Off Meeting will
be held on 12 March 2014 in Zurich
(Restaurant uniTurm). The Kick-off will
be an opportunity to meet all fellows, PIs
and Associate Partners involved in the
project, as well as the managing board
and the IDP BRIDGES mentors. During
the meeting we will present the program
in more detail, explain the mentoring
scheme and the secondments and give
the opportunity for questions and discussions.
You are most welcome to join!

Open Call
The 4th PLANT FELLOWS call is open
until end of March, 2014. Applications can be submitted at
www.plantfellows.ch
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Plant Science Expeditions
A look back and forward
Juanita Schläpfer

2013 was the first year of the Plant Science
Expeditions, funded by the Swiss Science
National Foundation (SNSF) Agora program. More than 40 families participated
in these novel offerings. The challenge
was to provide in-depth introductions to
cutting-edge plant science research topics in fun and interactive ways. Participants were treated to activities such as a
grafting workshop at Agroscope, the
identification of clones of Rumex plants
at the ALPFOR research station on the
Furkapass, and experiments on stress in
wheat at the Eschikon field station.
Also very popular was the plant science
Geocaching Trail on the Furkapass that
we established; over 250 “treasure hunters” logged in during the short summer
period. The Geocache provided a link to

the Phaenonet database www.phaeno.ethz.
ch/globe/ so that the phenology of three
alpine plant species could be recorded as
part of a citizen science project. The PSC
plans to continue and expand these concepts with GLOBE (Global Learning and
Observations to Benefit the Environment) as a partner in 2014.
For some activities, participant numbers
were not as high as we would have liked,
but we have learned that it takes time to
build up a program’s reputation. We are
working with strong partners to develop
and expand our participant base in the
next round of activities.
We would like to extend special thanks
to the seven research groups involved in
our first year of program.

Two New Partnerships
Migros bugnplay, for creative young
engineers and scientists
For the last seven years, the Migros Culture Percentage has run a competition
for children and youth to design and
build creative, technology-based projects, called bugnplay.ch. In 2014, the
PSC is sponsoring a special ”Greenbug
Award für Pflanzen und Technik”, for
projects that integrate plants into their
concept. With this award, we hope to
stimulate young peoples’ curiosity about
the plant world through the medium of
technology.
On the day that Migros prize winners are
announced (15 Jun 2014), bugnplay
would like to bring a group of prizewinning children to take a tour of a PSC
member’s lab. Is your lab interested in
hosting?

Science et Cité: Camp Discovery14
We are also pleased to announce a new
collaboration with Science et Cité to develop plant science summer camps for
kids. A joint project for July 2014 is proposed and an expansion in 2015 in conjunction with the SCNAT Anniversary.
The theme for 2014 is photosynthesis
and carbohydrates, with the title “Auch
Pflanzen lieben Zucker”. We are collecting ideas for experiments and looking
for student volunteers to lead camp activities – contact Juanita if interested!
juanita.schlaepfer@usys.ethz.ch

Participants with Christian Körner (University of Basel) on the Furkapass using infrared thermometers.
They allow quick measurements of the very heterogeneous temperature conditions in Alpine
environments.

A young participant measuring drought stress in
wheat plants with support of Christoph Grieder
(ETH Zurich).
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PSC Mentoring Services

PSC Retreat

26 Feb 2014 – ETH Zurich LFW C5

27 Jun 2014 – Zurich

To all PSC PhD Students!

Every three years we invite our
members to discuss future strategies, activities and opportunities for
the network. The retreat is an opportunity to collect ideas and set
goals that shape the PSC’s future.
We deeply appreciate our members’
participation. Venue TBA.

Start the new semester with networking! Join us on Feb 26 for a
brief informational session on our
new mentoring services, administrative FAQs for graduate students,
followed by a student apéro.

PSC General Assembly & IDP
BRIDGES Kick-off
12 Mar 2014 – Restaurant uniTurm
University of Zurich
At the General Assembly, we welcome new members, share recent
highlights, and present upcoming
events and strategies. The Assembly
will be followed by the Kick-off of
the Innovative Doctoral Program
BRIDGES, funded by the 7th Framework Program Marie Curie Actions –
People, Initial Training Networks.

PSC- Mercator Think Tank
Jun 2014 – Zurich
Mercator fellows will present their
projects and discuss them with
peers, supervisors, and experts from
government, NGOs and stakeholder
groups. Fellows and these partners
will be able to explore questions
about working at the science-policy
interface, and how to improve evidence-based policymaking.

PLANT FELLOWS
2nd Annual Meeting
29 Sep - 3 Oct 2014 – University of
Zurich & Rigi Kulm
This scientific retreat brings together postdoctoral fellows cofunded by PLANT FELLOWS – a COFUND program of the 7th
Framework Program Marie Curie Actions – their PIs, and outside mentors for extended interactions. The
meeting offers training courses in
entrepreneurship, project management, and team development for
PLANT fellows.

IDP BRIDGES
1st Annual Meeting
28 - 29 Oct 2014 – Zurich
The first annual meeting of IDP
BRIDGES scholars will consist of two
components: a PhD retreat where
students present and discuss their
research with peers, supervisors and
associated partners, and an Idea Lab
in which they develop skills in creative problem solving.

PSC Symposium
7 Nov 2014 – Auditorium Maximum
ETH Zurich
This year’s international PSC Symposium on Successful Strategies of
Sessile Beings is being organized
and implemented by a group of PSC
PhD students.

More information on events and registration
details at:
www.plantsciences.ch/psc_events

PSC Colloquium
30 Sep & 4 Nov 2014 – ETH Zurich
The colloquium “Challenges in Plant
Sciences” is a fundamental element
of the PSC’s graduate programs. It
links students with a broad spectrum of faculty and group leaders in
the plant sciences, and introduces
participants to the diversity of research fields. Group projects and
presentations enrich the experience.
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The Zurich-Basel Plant Science Center is a competence center linking and supporting the plant
science research community of the University of Zurich, ETH Zurich and the University of Basel.
The center promotes fundamental and applied research in the plant sciences. We seek creative
approaches to research mentoring and coursework for students and postdocs, and we provide
platforms for interactions with peers, policymakers, industry, stakeholders and the public.

PSC Member Institutions
Institute of Agricultural Sciences, ETH Zurich
Institute of Integrative Biology, ETH Zurich
Institute of Microbiology, ETH Zurich
Institute of Terrestrial Ecosystems, ETH Zurich
Institute of Evolutionary Biology and Environmental Studies, University of Zurich
Institute of Plant Biology, University of Zurich
Institute of Systematic Botany, University of Zurich
Department of Geography, University of Zurich
Department of Environmental Sciences, University of Basel
Zurich-Basel Plant Science Center, Coordination Office

www.plantsciences.ch
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